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It was the first week of December when I saw him again at the mall. I couldn’t help but squirm in my stroller as I saw a line of others waiting to sit on his lap and 
cuddle with him. I knew that since my parents were assholes and wouldn’t buy me the Hannah Montana Combo Nail Polisher/Vibrator Playset, all I had to do was 
beg him for it and he would get it for me. I remembered last year going up to him, sitting on his lap and having something sharp poke me right in the butt! I was 
alarmed at first, but I quickly discovered it was a candy cane and that every kid got one. Still, I was excited to feel this candy cane again and I fantasized about 
riding in this man’s lap as I waited in line. He was a husky man, wearing a suit that reminded me of my Tickle Me Elmo doll and he even had white cotton candy 
on his face! Getting ready the tingling in my butt again and hoping to soon play with my new Hannah Montana Vibrator, I jumped up on his lap and blurted out:  
“The publication may have been funded in part or in whole by funds allocated by the ASUCSD. However, the views expressed in this publication are solely those 
of THE KOALA, its principal members and the authors of the content of the publication. While the publisher if this publication is a registered student organiza-
tion at UC San Diego, the content, opinions, statements and views expressed in this or any other publication published and/or distributed by THE KOALA are 
not endorsed by and do not represent the views, opinions, policies, or positions of the ASUCSD, GSAUCSD, UC San Diego, the University of California and the 
Regents or their officers, employees or agents. The principal members of each Student Media bear and assume full responsibility and liability for the content of 
their publication.”  You know I left the mall sucking that candy cane for a long time.
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Nicholle “Back In The Fold” Pierro

The Koala meets Fridays at 4:20pm, in the Media Lounge (above Soft Re-
serves)

send your submissions to editor@thekoala.org

Ah, another quarter at UCSD.  As we ease back 
into our usual roles of total nerd, and pathetic 
wannabe, something has become clear: We’re 
being duped.  As you may or may not know, certain 
idividuals in AS have been pushing, with all of 
their sad little might, to raise student activity fees 
about $20.  Now, normally, I would be totally into 
something like that, I mean, I have EVERYTHING 
to gain from increased funding, yet I’m against it.  
Why?  Because out of the $10 they are promising 
to Student Orgs/Programming, only $4 of that 
is actually going to Student Orgs.  Furthermore, 
AVP of Programming Garrett Berg was quoted in 
the Guardian as saying, essentially, that if this 
doesn’t pass Sun God will be no more.  If you’re 
a freshman, you’ve probably heard about how 
awesome Sun God is, and you’re probably terrified 
by the idea of losing something you haven’t even 
experienced yet, but things are not as they seem.  
Back when we didn’t spend any money on Sun 
God it was fun.  I mean, you went to the concert, 
but really Sun God was about getting trashed on 
Sun God lawn.  Now what’s it about?  Coheed and 
Cambria, and AS Programming’s hubris.  Fuck them.   

Consider the DJ club.  They spent $9000 on a 
pretty fun event, Let’s Bounce.  2400 people went.  
Sungod spends HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF 
DOLLARS.  That would mean it should 1) be as fun 
as Let’s Bounce and 2) Accommodate that many 
more people, right?  Wrong.  First of all, Sun God 
sucked a cock.  Second of all, let’s just assume they 
spent ONLY ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS 
(which they don’t, it’s closer to half million dollars).  
So that’s 10x more than Let’s Bounce, right?  So it 
should accommodate 10x more people, or 24,000 
people.  

The reality is, it doesn’t.  Why?  Because AS 
Programming is not as efficient with their dollars 
because THEY DON’T HAVE TO BE.  EVERY time 
they come to the council demanding more money, 
those spineless fucks bend over and take it in the 
ass.  The question is, are you going to let them 
bend you over too?    

Love,
Kris Gregorian
Editor-in-Chief
The Motherfucking Koala

HARK, 
the Editor 

Sings.

DO YOU LIKE TO GET NAKED?
Then Join Koala TV!

The K is bringing Koala 
TV back! Wednesdays at 
10pm on channel 18 in the 
dorms!
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WORLD FAMOUS KOALA LISTS
Top 5 Things UCSD Students Do When They 
Get Back From Break
1.Pray to Master Cho for guidance as to which 
lecture hall to take out first. 
2.Wave their +12 Sword of Apathy, and 
consequently forget to vote on the referendum 
and miss the Inauguration. 
3.Exchange winter break stories with friends 
and realizing everyones stories begin with “One 
day at Tapioca Express...” 
4.Complain that Yogurt World is way worse 
than Yogurt Land. 
5.Say goodbye to their parents.... for four days 
straight. 

Top 5 Signs You Got The Freshman 15
1.Your eyes lit up at the sight of a sale on 
UCSD sweatpants at the bookstore.
2.In a structurally sound decision they’ve 
decided to move you to the ground floor.
3.Pick Up Stix always rings a gong when you 
walk in.
4.You take a good look at your favorite 
turtleneck and figure out that its actually a 
hooded sweater.
5.You read the Koala for the off chance that we 
printed a coupon for free Chipotle. 

Top 5 Things You Can Do With A Philosophy 
Degree from UCSD
1. Ponder endlessly about which fast food chain 
you’re going to work for.
2. Use it as a place holder for the shelter chow 
line.
3. Turn the ramblings of your thesis into the 
ramblings of bum speak.
4. Celebrate your thousandth handjob with a 
‘special’ wet-nap.
5. Use upper division logic to convince your 
parents to let you move back in.

Top 5 Reasons to Join a Sorority

1. Want to be part of a non-racial stereotype.
2. UCSD sweatshirts dont cover up fat rolls 
quite like Greek letters do.
3. Catfights are much more fun when organized 
into a mixer.
4. Much more empowering to say you slept 
with your sister’s boyfriend as opposed to your 
best friend’s boyfriend.
5. You have date-rape fantasies that need 
fulfilling.

Top 10 Signs You Haven’t Gotten Laid in a 
Long Time
1. When you blow your load she says “Ew... it’s 
chewy.”
2  You’ve jacked it to the Rosie O’Donnell 
Show.
3. Your dog only eats peanut butter now.
4. You’re sponsored by Jerggins lotion.
5. You have carpal tunnel on both hands.
6. You’ve mastered seducing yourself. All it 
takes is cold pizza and a sixer of Natty to get 
into your pants.
7. You’ve worked your way through every title 
at the XXX video store and have started using 
Disney.
8. You poke her leg when gram gram hugs you 
too long.
9. You’ve seriously considering buying a sheep.
10. You actually think about your hand when 
you spank it.

Top 5 Things McCain is Going to do Now 
That He Lost
1. Mysteriously become the new head coach of 
the Dallas Mavericks.
2. Accidentally deflate his wife’s tits when he 
touches her with a hangnail.
3. Be a stick-tester in Vietnam
4. Start racing the Straight Talk Express in the 
Geriatric Grand Prix for cases of Ensure.
5. Die in his sleep.

Top 5 Awkward Moments While Watching 
Your Life With God on Judgement Day
1. Attending the Michael Bolton and Kenny G. 
Christmas at Madison Square Garden.
2. The time you showed up to a Koala 
recruitment meeting.
3. That time your mother-in-law was stepping 
on an oil slick and you said, “Please god, work 
in mysterious ways.”
4. That one time you where blacked out drunk 
and woke up wearing a rams head helmet and 
humping a dead goat for the glory of Satan.
5. The time you cheated at your AYSO game.

Obama’s First 5 Miracles
1-5 Reunites the Jackson 5

Top 5 Things Frat Brothers Will Do to Rush 
You
1. Play footsies at info night to get your 
attention. 
2. Pull you aside to tell you about how all other 
frats are such big teases.
3. Drag you away from a crowd of hot women 
to tell you about tonight’s broomball event. 
4. Play hard to get, but their eyes say “fuck 
me”.
5. Assure you that there won’t be any girls to 
distract you at bid night, but bring a condom 
anyway.

Top 5 Lesser Known Ballot Initiatives
1. Prop F: The Proposition to only name 
Propositions with Numbers.
2. Prop 2B: The Initiative to Allow Prostitutes 
proper leg room while stored in cages Act.
3. Prop 36DD:  The Proposition to legalize 
propositioning girls with big tits.
4. Prop 13:  The economic stimulus proposition 
to add an extra egg and donut to the dozen.
5. Prop 420: The Proposition to Ban the Use of 
Obvious Jokes.

Top 5 Christmas Carols Heard in Mumbai
1. Jingle Shells
2. Winter Slaughterland
3. All I want for Christmas is my two hands 
reattached
4. Silent Night, interrupted by frequent 
explosions and gun fire
5. Oh Come All Ye Pakistani Faithful From 
Pakistan

Top 5 New Years Resolutions You Will 
Quickly Break
1. To not be a pimp.
2. To stop being unable to fly.
3. To promise to quit freaking out about a 
possible upcoming alien apocalypse and 
subsequently screwing your sister.
4. To follow thro
5. To treat everyone with respect, especially 
women and niggers. Nigger, nigger, he’s a 
nigger! Stick a pitchfork in his ass.

Top 5 Changes to Minnesota Now That Al 
Franken is Senator
1. Entire state recites “I’m good enough, I’m 
smart enough and doggone it people like me” 
when the Twins lose.
2. Annoying coworkers will now say nothing 
but “Live from Duluth, it’s Monday morning!”
3. After Sen. Franken approves the Supreme 
Court nominations of Jesse Ventura and Prince, 
Minnesota will finally surrender to North 
Dakota, having lost its only celebrities ever.
4. The common loon is replaced as State Bird 
by whatever is currently living in his cavernous 
mouth.
5. Just kidding, Minnesotans will always be 
loons.

Top 5 Lessons Girls Should Learn in Eating 
Disorders 101
1. Unfortunately, no one here is hot enough to 
have a useful eating disorder.
2. You get extra credit for coming to class with 
vomit on your breath.
3. Verbal humiliation and insecurity are often 
leading causes of anorexia, you fatass pig.
4. For on campus help in treating your eating 
disorder, come to a KOALA meeting, Fridays at 
4:20.
5. If you take the free cake on final day, you 
fail.

Top 5 Pickup lines heard in a Gaza Strip Bar.
1.”Is that a detonator in your pocket, or are you 
just happy to see me?”
2.”Well, we can buy drinks Israeli-style.  I buy 
you one drink and you buy me 900 while killing 
my wife and children.”
3.”Baby, I’m like a suicide bomber: I’m about 
to be all over you.”
4.”You can rocket my temple any time, stud”
5.”Is it hot in here, or did the IDF just use a 
phosphorus shell?”

FREE

It’s your lucky day, you fat 
bitch. Now stop reading our 

fucking newspaper.

NO FAT CHIX

We killed John Travolta’s 
son for writing shitty lists.
if  you think you can do better, submit your list here:

http://koala.ucsd.edu/lists.htm



1. Rank the following ethnicities by order of preference (1-6).
_____ African American
_____ Latin American
_____ Caucasian
_____ Arab
_____ Indian
_____ Asian

2. If Train A is run by a black conductor traveling at 80mph, 
and Train B is run by an Asian woman conductor traveling at 
17mph in the wrong direction with her blinker on, which con-
ductor will be able to solve this math problem?

3. True or False: 70% of the students in UCSD Ethnic Studies 
coures are obese Mexican girls with childen.

4. Which of the following is ‘The Man’ NOT responsible for?
a. You being late to this midterm.
b. Your car being repo’d for missing a payment.
c. You forgetting to mow the lawn.
d. You getting fired for not marking the ‘felony’ box.

5. If lupe has three children and four child support payments, 
how much does she need to make in food stamps to afford 
the new rims for her 89 camry?

6. Juanita holds a basket over the Rio Grande  containing her 
illegitimate children, what is the torque on her arm if her arm 
is 1 meter and her ninos weigh 60 newtons?

a. 1000 kilowatts
b. 5 grams
c. 2 coulombs
d. 40 ounces
e. Any answer in the correct units

7.  Ethnic Studies is the study of
a. GPA boost
b. An easy major
c. ___________

Complete these analogies.
1. CAUCASIAN : LIGHT BULB, POLIO VACCINE, AUTOMO-
BILE, E=MC^2 ::
African American : _____________

2. (Advanced) VANILLA ICE : MAYONNAISE SANDWICHES 
::
ICE CUBE : _____________

3. AMERICAN COMMUNITY : SALAD BOWL ::
GAY COMMUNITY :_______________

Answer Key:
There are no right or wrong answers. However,  these are what 
socially constructed ideologies imposed by the Man, ‘suggest’ are 
the ‘correct’ answers.
1. 1, 1, 1, 1, 6, 1
2. Depends on if the math problem involves basketball.
3. False, they make up 90% by weight.
4. c. That was because you got high.
5. None, she will trade her “La Cucaracha” horn for them.
6. e, but no one in Ethnic Studies knows what that is.
7. c.  It’s whatever your non-heteronormative, racial-bias free 
heart desires, because you are a child of Mother Earth, mijo.

Analogies:
1. Peanut Butter...Wait that was a white guy too. Fuck!
2. Car Stereos
3. Fruit Salad Bowl

Ethnic Studies Midterm

FUCK THE AS FEE 
REFERENDUM

Garrett Berg, AVP of Programming, i.e. Mr. Sungod took a massive shit on the line-up for Sun 
God last year.  He took HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS of dollars and SQUANDERED it on 
the shittiest bands ever.  

Now he’s holding Sun God hostage and saying he needs more money.  Is he trying to book 
Yanni?  Back when we didn’t spend hundreds of thousands on booking shitty bands Sun 
God was about STUDENTS and OUR organizations, not Sean Fucking Kingston.  

As if there weren’t enough douchebags surrounding this issue, one particular 
assfuck named Sam Huang posted the following:

“It is clear that a handful of A.S. members have been working to silence 
the dissent (you know who you are, and I know who you are, and if 
you continue your sleazy tactics, I will be forced to disclose your 
names and actions to the public).”  

When she was asked to give up the names in the search for full 
disclosure, we got the following:

“Some people have messaged me to disclose the names to the public, but I am going to 
preserve their dignity and mine, and not do so.”

Does this sound like preserving dignity, or being a colluding pussy?  Looks like 
everyone has their price.  Hers was probably a stiff cock in the ass.



UNIVERSITY CITY demolition company

Let the government 
bail you out of a messy 

cleanup!

We accept a variety of 
“Surprise Attack” jobs 
including:
•	Known Neighborhood 

Pedophiles
•	 Neighbors Who Don’t 

Throw Good Parties
•	Cheating Ex-Girlfriend Whores
•	Asian Frat Houses
•	Emo Kids
•	Pesky in-laws

Call Us! 
1-800-DMO-LISH

Everyone else will think it was a “tragic accident” 
but you’ll know the truth!

Time to move to Barbados!

Our High-Tech Equipment Can “Crash” Through 
Any Job!

Do you realize how 
hard it is to be 

Korean?  Like wise 
grasshoppa, my 

father’s decision to 
demolish house with 
us in it was very very 

wise!

Porter’s 
Pub 

wants 
YOU

In case the phenomenal beer selection 
wasn’t enough to entice you, Porter’s Pub 
has TWO nights for you to showcase your 
talents!

WEDNESDAYS: Karaoke!
and
THURSDAYS: Open Mic Night!

Porter’s pub is located in the Old Student 
Center.  Bring your axe, or just your vocal 
chords and be a STAR, Porter’s style!

If you want to plan your event there, ask 
for STEPHAN to get discounts on beer and 
food!

fuck the AS fee referendum.  Have you ever seen any of them at a party 
raging their balls off? no, you haven’t, and that’s because they’re a bunch 
of faggots.  How would you ever trust them to plan ANYTHING at UCSD 

let alone the BIGGEST party of the year?  Losers.



america's unofficial pastime

Finely handcrafted, original brews from San Diego, California
Owned and operated by an SDSU alumnus

Beer King - Clairemont Mesa
PB Tap Room - Pacific Beach
Keg n’ Bottle - College Area

Filipi's Pizza Grotto – Mission Valley
Various Liquor Stores throughout San Diego County
www.tailgatebeer.com/findtailgatebeer

Louie's Suds n' Sun – SDSU campus pub
Woodstock’s Pizza - College Area
Jt’s Pub - Mission Gorge

Tailgate Beer, a new local craft brew owned and operated by an SDSU Class of 2008 graduate.

Submit a résumé to TailGate Beer!  Great work environment and tons of opportunity for young,
up and coming professionals.  TailGate has room and opportunity for all majors: accounting,
graphic design, web design, marketing and much more!  intern@tailgatebeer.com 

what is tailgate beer?

I can’t drink a whole keg...
Well, you have our sympathy and only quitters say can’t.  That said, TailGate Beer is proud to
announce 22oz bottle availability in liquor stores!  Make sure you ask every liquor store you
frequent if they carry TailGate Beer, Amber Wave.  

where can I find tailgate beer?
Porter’s Pub - UCSD campus Pub
Seau's Restaurant – Mission Valley
Phil's BBQ – Point Loma
Lahaina’s Beach House - Pacific Beach
Canes Bar and Grill – Mission Beach
The Ruby Room – Hillcrest
The Boardwalk – Mission Beach
Guava Beach – Mission/Pacific Beach
Hamilton’s Tavern - South Park

I wear my sisters hand-me-downs.
So does the owner of TGB, he looks great!  If you’re unhappy with your current wardrobe
and proud of your love for TailGate Beer, shop online!  Order a T-Shirt, or girly tank!  Or you
could always mug the owner of TGB, he’s usually around Porter’s Pub hanging with Stephen.

unemployed?  want to intern?
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“Daddy says this is where your fat head came out of 
Mommy’s furgina and ruined it.”

FUCKING 
FAMILY CIRCUS
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Formerly known as Bombay Coast, now 
Delhi Coast can fix your computer while 
you’re busy taking a massive dump from 

eating food like this! 
Mmmmmmm, can you taste the 

sweatshop?

“Hello my name is Ramapramgitpur, 
er I mean uh Robert.  Thank you for 
calling technical support.  Oh your 
computer is on fire? Please 
sir,  can you hold a moment.  
Yes sir, please turn your 
computer off and back on 
again sir.  I understand 
it is on fire, did you 
try turning it off and 

back on again sir?”



1 Plane: Killed your entire family while you were at your job, AS A JET DESIGNER.
2 Planes: Killed your sweet Korean neighbor that always made you those delicious meat pies.
3 Planes: Killed your annoying Korean neighbor that looked very full since your dog went 
missing...
4 Planes: Pilot took out every single little girl you molested in the neighborhood.  Score!

5 Planes: You were the pilot. 
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Staying Sober    
 The night before this was 
just like any other Thursday night, 
getting Triton Plus Beer, becoming 
wasted and singing Weezer songs. 
Fast forward to the next morn-
ing when I thought I was in hell, 
incurring massive shits, vomit and 
nosebleeds all within 10 minutes of 
each other. Nevertheless, I’m still 
alive and writing jokes so I guess 
its just a preview of hell, which 
contrary to popular belief is NOT 
just one big gay orgy. Not even 
recovered from this, I was hardly 
looking forward to a Koala meet-
ing where failure to chug a beer 
is good for a minimum of three 
hours of verbal abuse. I could not 
even look at a beer without cry-
ing excessively so I made the early 
decision to stay sober and incur 
all the horrible withdrawals and 
shakes that came with it. About 
ready to give up completely on my 
night, I tried to nap on the office 
couch drowning in my own misery 
until Wes brought over this girl 
who incidentally had a hot room-
mate. She immediately sat next to 
me and in between sipping cups of 
straight C Mo, quickly grabbed my 
hand and in a flash we were hump-
ing on the couch Nailin Palin style... 
except we were fully clothed. The 
clever bastard I am, I used the line 
“Want to see the Koala waterpipe?” 
Apparently fascinated with tobacco 
smoking devices, she immediately 
agreed and I whisked her away to 
the office. In a drunken ADD mo-
ment she immediately forgot about 
it and went straight for my neck. 
After some serious sadomasoch-
ism moments, the clothes came off 
and yada yada yada I still didn’t get 
laid. She was on her period, what-
ever. Still, she has my Metallica shirt 
and she vividly described fucking 
me on the beach so I can take a 
break from long arduous masturba-
tion sessions. For now. Four hickeys 
because I didn’t go all the way, 
but damn close to five because I 
finally saw all of my friends trashed 
through sober eyes.

UPDATE - Several days later, I went 
to the beach with this girl and she 
let me stick it in her butt. I wonder 
if she got sand all up in that ass?

Tom’s Thesis Defense 
 I was operating on about 0 
hours sleep in the last 48 hours so 
I was essentially in the throws of 
dementia.  I had tossed back a few 

beers at the pub and was late for 
the presentation, but it wouldn’t 
matter because I might as well have 
been your dorky Asian roommate 
and his thesis might as well have 
been on the relative merits of par-
ticular keg stand techniques; I was 
totally fucking lost anyway.  Ap-
parently, a thesis defense consists 
of you wearing a suit and talking 
about some fancy schmancy shit 
you made up and a bunch of for-
eign dudes pretending to be pro-
fessors kick everyone out and blow 
you.  They then send you out of the 
room, swap your semen around, 
and if there’s enough salty good-
ness to satiate all of them they call 
you back in and say something 
like, “You’ve got a PhD in blow-
ing your population paste in our 
mouths! Congratulations! You are 
now licensed to be a professional 
asshole.” +1 throbbing cock for the 
hot gay sex.
 Unbeknownst to me, the 
second part of a thesis defense 
consists of everyone getting really 
hammered off better-than-what-I-
would-buy champagne +1 star with 
bubbles around it.  After consum-
ing what seemed like 3 bottles, we 
hit the wine.  Somehow I woke up 
in the K office still drunk.  +1 star 
for there being a chick at his the-
sis defense, -1 star for it being his 
girlfriend.  +2 stars for the assload 
of booze and me getting trashed 
for free.

2 stars, 1 star  with bubbles around 
it, and a throbbing cock.   

AZN Party
 So we roll to this party 
pretty deep and it looks like Geisel 
Library: Full of AZNs.  Apparently, 
we stuck out like sore thumbs 
because someone said, “HEY WHO 
ARE YOU” to which we replied “the 
fuck Koala.”  High fives and alcohol 
procuring ensued.  Some guy was 
walking around with a bag of Fran-
zia like a fucking champion and 
offered me a pull.  He was count-
ing seconds for other people and 
as I started hitting double digits he 
said, “OH SHIT THESE KOALAS CAN 
DRINK” so I started chugging it.  
After they all bowed down to our 
prowess from years of sucking cock 
, we were given a present: Com-
memorative mugs! They fit a beer 
perfectly!  As my roommate hit on 
some chick with gigantic tits who 
had a boyfriend, we discovered 
their second use as a weapon.  The 
party was a total brofest, but we 

stole a 30 pack and drank all their 
Franzia.  Also, we got cups, which 
we promptly forget at the party.

2 stars for the copious booze, 1 
star for the mugs, but -.5 star for 
us forgetting them.  This must’ve 
been the “AZNs who pretend to 
rage” club.

Let’s Bounce
Let’s bounce was the best thing to 
go down in Price Center since they 
decided to keep Burger King open 
all beautiful 24 hours of the day. 
Apparently, I wasn’t the only one 
who rolled to the party, judging 
from the personal lightshows and 
massage lines I saw at the party(+1 
star). The main DJ, LA douche bag, 
Swedish Egil, was older than Chan-
cellor fox, but he was pretty rad 
even for a guy who spells eagle like 
a dirty Swede.  The guy is 55 and 
even UCSD professors have to stop 
banging freshman girls by then.   I 
mean, he doesn’t have a Wikipedia 
page but I figure it would go some-
thing like, “DUDE I WAS ROLLING 
HARD THIS GUY IS A GIANT FUCK-
ING EAGLE HOLY SHIT WHERES 
MY VICKS VAPOR RUB.”  Of course, 
we had green room access which 
means we were rolling in pussy, as 
usual and pulled a bunch of those 
skanks back to our till-the-break-
of-dawn afterparty featuring a 
bunch of the DJs who continued 
to rock the party at our request.  
Think of it like YOUR let’s bounce 
experience except we all got laid.

+2 stars for fucking amazing music, 
-1 star for no booze (not your fault, 
but we don’t care), +1 star for VIP 
access, +1/2 stars for rolling HARD, 

+1 star for lots of hot bitches 

 



Bitchin’ 
Personals

We did not write these personals. The 
Koreans screamed them as the planes 

hit their house.
I’m also sorry to those people that lie to 
themselves thinking they should
give a damn about you.

Testicle Shooting Rectal Wart <---You

  Finally, this fucked up university has 
done something right. With PC East I can 
finally get good (read: Aryan, non Asian) 
food without having to wait forever in 
line, or going to some overpriced dining 
hall filled with loud talking freshpersons. 
I will no longer be tormented by ‘you 
want medium pepsi sir?’ First off, in this 
grand country, the customer will tell you 
the type and size of the drink that they 
want. Secoundly, I am NOT a fuckin ‘sir’, 
I’m a ‘dude’ ‘dawg’ or something else 
along those lines.
   Furthermore, I’ve noticed that a large 
number of the student body doesn’t wash 
their hands. If you dumbassess where 
smart enough to get admitted here you 
should probably realize that every extra 
bit of personal hygiene counts when you 
are packed into a huge lecture hall with 
the AC on full blast. Come on, I bet even 
Sarah Palin has the common sense to 
wash her hands you nasty ass bastards.

What the hell is up with submarina 
girl.......lame

OMG. I am so over these fucking asian 
princesses. Listen honey, no one cared 
about you in high school. The only reason 
they care about you now is because 
you’ve trimmed your eyebrows and they 
think they can get into your pants. Err, 
I should say panties considering you 
wore panties one day with a shirt as an 
outfit. Please take your unsanitary, loose 
Vietnamese pussy out of my dining hall 
and out of my face. If I could I would 
shove my clicker so far into your ass 
you’s be wearing pants for a week until 
it came out. Oh wait, you don’t own 
any pants. Stop being a skank and start 
being a DECENT member of society. Your 
thighs aren’t that thin honey.

It’s me again, I wrote the personal 
about the Viet chick in panties? Well I 
have another thing to say. FUCK YOU. 
This is directed to everyone I know here 
at UCSD in some personally small (or 
ridiculously large) way. Everyone here is 

so wrapped up in their own petty worlds 
they forget they’re part of a fucking 
society. Listen, I’m tired of putting up 
with your shit while you ignore mine. 
If I could I would hang you from my 
balconey in a slow and ridiculously 
painful way. Like from your penis or 
from the electric clamps I have jabbed 
inches deep into your pointy, purple asian 
nipples. Fuck off UCSD. I can kiss ass 
and suck dick better elsewhere.

Fuck you koala editor, why the fuck 
did you ruin the humor of the paper 
by putting so much porn it.  do you 
masturbate to those chicks 24/7 man, go 
outside and find a real girl you fucking 
piece of rotten ass
(Ed. Note - I don’t understand, 
had you just never read the Koala 
before?)

I was wondering what with General 
Motors looking shabby as hobos with 
their hats out, would their board 
members consider taking away my sister 
for a sequestered weekend in Vegas at 
some remote hotel and bang the living 
crap out of her? And I mean bang her 
like a screen door in a hurricane. Seems 
like their style and they have the balls 
to run that kind of train. I’ll video the 
whole session and Youtube the results. 
Wagonner especially, he’s so used to 
giving a reaming that he’s going to love 
the idea. Oh! I know! Then we could 
get a group of gay bears in leather to 
bust in on the orgy and strap down the 
executives and give them what they have 
been missing for all these years: a proper 
buggering with accompanying rectal 
bleeding, STDs and anal warts. After 
all, as a taxpayer, it’s what we’ve been 
getting for a long time.
Im jus some 17 yr old hi skool kid who 

was taking a tour of ur wonderful UCSD 
campus and just happened across this 
publication. i have to say this newspaper 
made me realize just how much dirty 
shit goes on in UCSD, i mean jesu5, its 
so horribly good...it almost makes me 
wanna apply. so here is my thank you to 
all the slutty, sinful, smart ass witty kids 
at UCSD who make this paper possible, 
i <3 u all (especially the cute little 
japanese girls)

Hey, Sig Ep frat guys... I’m in the library 

right now studying for my finals and you 
deuschbags will not stop yapping your 
trap about that faggot BROMANCE show 
on mtv.  I think there’s a special sneak 
peek going on in all your fag houses.  
The only thing that’s keeping me from 
beating you senseless with your own 
unopened books is me daydreaming 
about beating you senseless with your 
own unopened books.  If it’s not too 
much to ask eat shit and die.
love,
someone who will do better than you in 
life

WTF r all the raves at UCSD ??!?>:O (u 
better include that dame emote wit the 
mssg)

DEAR FUCKING KOALA

I TRANSFERRED FROM UCSD AND I 
REALLY REALLY REALLY MISS YOU GUYS.  
FUCK.

Fill out this coupon and 
bring it to the next Koala 

Meeting, Fridays at 4:20

Name:
Female?       Yes                                  
Breast Size:                          
Not Jailbait?         

Check  all that Apply:
Willing to give head        
Anal
Vaginal                           
Handjob
Rimjob

Check all that apply:
Likely to talk about your 
boyfriend.
Likely to talk about your ex-
boyfriend.
Likely to swallow.
Likely to refuse to drink.
You’re a fatty.
Likely to complain about 
school.
Likely to complain about 
giving head.
Likely to leave with the 
creeper we don’t even like.
Likely to drink all our booze 
and leave. 

How to keep score
6-9 - See our ad for WhoreBeat 
Magazine.
4-6 - You sound pretty hot. 
1-3 - Your panties should be wet 
for our meeting.

Warning: If you checked the box 
next to “You’re a fatty,” don’t 
fucking bother. Now go cry. 

BEST “FUCK YOU”PERSONAL
To the Douchie Mysoginist Shit Eater:
Don’t think people don’t remember what you 
did at your place after the PAW
Dance at Welcome Week. Just because we 
didn’t call the cops on your cum
dumpster ass, don’t think you don’t deserve 
to go to hell or whatever
place women-assaulting twats go to rot. Must 
you aggressively compensate
for such a small wang?

BEST “FUCK ME” PERSONAL

 Im jus some 17 yr old hi skool kid who was 
taking a tour of ur wonderful UCSD campus 
and just happened across this publication. i 
have to say this newspaper made me realize 
just how much dirty shit goes on in UCSD, 
i mean jesu5, its so horribly good...it almost 
makes me wanna apply. so here is my thank 
you to all the slutty, sinful, smart ass witty 
kids at UCSD who make this paper possible, 
i <3 u all (especially the cute little japanese 
girls)


